SKU  XS51

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT

CPU AMD Athlon® or Intel ® Pentium ® 4

CPU SPEED 850 MHZ

MEMORY 1024MB

HARD DISK 20 MB

SYSTEM BUS PCI SINGLE

CHASSIS ATX

MONITOR Digital flat-panel (DFP) displays or DVI-I Compatible or digital CRT display or High-resolution VGA monitor

INTERNET ACCESS YES

USB N/A

CD DVD YES

POWER SUPPLY N/A

OPERATING SYSTEM WIN 8.1, WIN 8, WIN 7 32, WIN 7 64, WIN Vista32, WIN Vista64, WIN XP, WIN XP64, WIN 2000, MCE


WEIGHT [PRODUCT WEIGHT] : 0.45LBS [PRODUCT WITH CONTENT WEIGHT] : 2.0 LBS

UPC RETAIL PACKAGE UPC : 754489003314

PACKAGE CONTENT

DIAMOND XTREME SOUND 5.1/16 BIT SOUND CARD

INSTALL CD

QUICK START GUIDE

PRODUCT WEBPAGE http://www.diamondmm.com/XS51.php

PRODUCT NOTESCalifornia Health & Safety Notice : The solder used in this product contains lead, a chemical known to the State of California to cause birth defects and other reproductive harm. Please wash hands after handling internal components and circuit boards and avoid inhalation of fumes if heating the solder.
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